
 
 

Step 1: Loosen the sling to create a large loop.  
Lift the sling over either arm and your head to rest 
on the other shoulder (like a scouting sash.) Fabric 
spreads broadly across your back, the tail hanging 
down in front, and the stitched portion comfortably 
cupping your shoulder, not cutting into your neck. 

 

   
 

Step 2: Make a pocket for baby.  Hold baby 
securely with the arm opposite the rings, 

high on your shoulder, and tuck in baby and 
your own arm.  Do not remove your arm 
until you are sure that the sling is secure 

during the final adjustment steps. 

Step 3: (Pictures Below) With baby held securely against you in the loose 
sling, use the other hand to adjust:  Rotate/slide the sling back over your 

shoulder, then pull down on the fabric tail to tighten until sling fabric is snug 
against baby’s bottom/ back, and the rings are secure, locked and comfortable. 

Lastly, remove your arm and cinch fabric snug. 
    

To make adjustmentsTo make adjustmentsTo make adjustmentsTo make adjustments 

  
   Rotate          Pull Down   Rotate          Pull Down   Rotate          Pull Down   Rotate          Pull Down                        

For the vFor the vFor the vFor the very last step:ery last step:ery last step:ery last step: 

    

Remove your armRemove your armRemove your armRemove your arm and cinch top rail to be snug.cinch top rail to be snug.cinch top rail to be snug.cinch top rail to be snug. 

When do I use my sling?When do I use my sling?When do I use my sling?When do I use my sling?    
 

Slings are for adults of all genders and relationships to a child, but new 
moms often find them beneficial for restoring their mobility without 

compromising baby’s security.  It may take practice to master the use of a 
sling, but as you and your baby learn what works best for you – you can 

enjoy the benefits of a sling. 
` 

Safety: Safety: Safety: Safety: Common sense will guide many precautions.   
Never carry the baby in the sling if you are working with anything dangerous.   

Use caution with hot liquids (even your own food/drink). 
Be aware of how posture when leaning or reaching affects sling integrity.   

 
At the poolAt the poolAt the poolAt the pool – a sling made of a mesh fabric or 
synthetic (non-absorbent) fabric works well to secure 
a slippery baby while you both cool off.  Rinse sling 
thoroughly to avoid chlorine damage.   

 
For NursingFor NursingFor NursingFor Nursing – slings can be very convenient (sitting or 
mobile).  Use the fabric tail to 
drape across mom’s shoulder 
for complete privacy.  This 

relieves the need for finding a place to “hide” when 
nursing in public.  Use this method at home too, to 

keep distracted nursers on task.  Plus, baby knows the 
drill when you want to nurse in public, or is being 

bottle fed by someone else, away from Mom. 
 

���� Plastic ring linksPlastic ring linksPlastic ring linksPlastic ring links are great for 
attaching a toy to the rings on the sling.  That way 
baby can have an un-droppable toy without grabbing 
for whatever else might be nearby.  

 

““““Wearing downWearing downWearing downWearing down”””” a baby is a 
natural way to calm and soothe baby – sometimes to 
sleep.  Heartbeats and breathing rhythms offer baby 
security, so that other care-givers (grandparents �)  

have success when a familiar sling is used.   
 

If a sling is used regularly enough with mom – baby will 
be comforted by your scent, even when you’re absent.   

It’s still machine washable! 
 

 

 

 

For adjusting only one edge: follow fabric edge through the rings, tug on 
either edge of the fabric tail to tighten desired rail of the sling. 

When worn properly, the double rings should be aligned so that fabric is pulled 
straight down to making sure rings are locked. 

 

To loosen/remove the sling, support baby with arm opposite the rings, then 
lift straight up on rings unlocking them, allowing the fabric to pull through.   

 

You can lift baby out of the sling, or hold the baby within the sling fabric, 
and back out, pull the sling over your head and leave sleeping baby to nap. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Cradle carry:Cradle carry:Cradle carry:Cradle carry:  
Good for newborns, especially breastfed. 

Make a pocket for baby.  
Put baby in the sling in a lying down position.  

It does not matter which direction his head goes, but 
for feeding.  Make sure sling is very snug and that 
there are equal amounts of fabric on either side of 
the baby, like a hammock. This position is great for 

breastfeeding – even in public!   
Also provides a sense of ritual for babies fed by 

other caregivers, even in day-care. 
 

Hip carry:Hip carry:Hip carry:Hip carry:  
This position is only for babies and 

toddlers with good head  
and trunk control.  

 

Similar to “facing in (legs out)” 
In this position the child will straddle 
your hip. Make sure that her bottom is 
lower than her knees and that the 
fabric is tucked under her knees, not 
just her bottom. Fabric should support 
her back, at least up to her armpits. 

Make sure fabric is very snug.  
 

 

 

Facing in (legs tucked in): Facing in (legs tucked in): Facing in (legs tucked in): Facing in (legs tucked in):  
Make a pocket for baby.  

Put her in the sling facing you. Her legs will be 
crisscrossed and she will sit into the position. Make 
sure that her head and back are fully supported with 

fabric, up to her armpits or head. 
It's important that the sling be very snug when baby 

faces in, supporting her head if need be. 
This position is best for newborns and babies only. 

 

 Breastfeeding is an option in this position as well.  

 

Facing out:Facing out:Facing out:Facing out:  
This position is best for babies who have  

good head and trunk control. 
 

Still make a pocket for baby, and put him in the 
pocket facing out with his legs crisscrossed or 
standing. Make sure that the fabric comes up to 
at LEAST his armpits, if not higher in the front 
and all the way up to his neck in the back  

(against the wearer).  

 

Facing in (legs out): Facing in (legs out): Facing in (legs out): Facing in (legs out):  
Instead of making a pocket,  

baby will face you with his legs straddling you.  
This position may be better for bigger babies who 
don’t want their legs contained.  Just make sure that 
his bottom is lower than his knees, and that the 

fabric is under his knees, not just under his bottom. 
 The fabric also needs to support his  

head and back in the back, all the way to his neck.  
 

Again, this position is also an option for 
breastfeeding with the privacy drape. 

 

 

 

 

Back carry:Back carry:Back carry:Back carry:  
Warning: This position is only for children 
who have good head and trunk control and  

may not be secure when used with  
an extra-stretchy fabrics.  Use caution. 

 

Have someone help you the first time: 
Begin with the hip carry position and slide 
the child around to the back. Make sure 
that the fabric is under baby’s knees, not 

just his bottom - with his bottom lower than 
his knees. Fabric should go up to baby’s 

armpits or neck in the back.  
 

Be creative!  When used safely - your sling can be used to your advantage in all kinds of situations. 
Slings can be strung through chair backs and across baby’s belly if a high chair is not available, plus they’re a light weight blanket, 

a sun shield, a slobber cloth, a privacy drape – and so much more!  See Ch. 14 of “The Baby Book” (Sears, 2003) or search “babywearing” online. 
 

Never use a sling in potentially dangerous situations.  If sling develops un-safe wear & tear, discontinue use.  
 

   


